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Military Lending
Act Lawsuit

On October 22, 2019, a class
action complaint was filed
against a dealer in federal district
court in Florida for alleged
violations of the Military Lending
Act (MLA). This is the first MLA

lawsuit against a dealer that has been reported.

Background
On December 14, 2017, the Department of Defense (DOD) issued an
interpretation of its regulations on the MLA, stating that vehicle financing with
active duty military personnel and their dependents that includes GAP
protection and/or credit insurance requires compliance with the MLA.

What is the Military Lending Act?
The MLA was enacted to protect members of the military on active duty and
their dependents from predatory lending practices. It limited the military
annual percentage rate (MAPR) of credit to no more than 36%.

Under the DOD’s definition of the MAPR, any costs or fees associated with
products that are considered “credit related products” must be used to
determine or calculate the MAPR. Based upon the interpretive questions and
answers by the DOD, I am of the opinion that products such as GAP waiver or
insurance, life, health, and disability insurances are “credit related products”
which could dramatically impact whether a dealer is complying with the MLA. 

The MLA applies to all customers who are “active service members and their
dependents.”  Fortunately, a normal credit reporting agency credit report
should show whether or not a customer is a “covered member” of the
military. Moreover, and I stress very important, the DOD has set up a website,
if checked by the dealer, will provide a safe harbor for the dealer going
forward. That address is as follows: https://mla.dmdc.osd.mil/mla/#/home.

It is very important that a dealer maintains documentary evidence that it
checked this website and the credit report to show that they attempted to
determine if the customer was a “covered member or a dependent” under the

https://mla.dmdc.osd.mil/mla/#/home


DOD’s guidelines related to the MLA. 

So that is some of the legal background. Practically, what can a dealer do to
avoid running into an over calculation with the MAPR? These are my
suggestions.

Obviously ask the customer is they are active military service or a
dependent. If in doubt, pull a credit reporting agency credit report and
check the DOD’s website to determine if the person is an active service
member or a covered dependent. You have now complied and are in save
harbor on the issue of whether they are a covered borrower.

It is perfectly okay and exempted from the MLA to sell a covered
borrower, such as an active military member or their dependents,
products which are specifically related to the motor
vehicle. Consequently, such products as a service contract, wheel and tire
protection, paint protection, and key protection, are exempt and are not
included in the MAPR. Accordingly, one can keep doing business in the
normal fashion with these products. 

However, if the person is a covered borrower, i.e. an active military
service member and their dependents, I would not recommend that a
dealer sell them a GAP debt cancellation waiver, or health, life, accident
and disability insurances. If the customer requests such products, I would
recommend the dealer politely advise the customer that because of our
business model, it does allow us to comply with the MLA, and therefore,
we are unable to provide these products to them.   

I realize that this may seem harsh, but to determine the MAPR would be very
difficult to do and I do not believe that a dealer’s DMS systems are set up to
calculate this MAPR. This is extremely important because if a dealer violates
this Act, there are both civil and criminal penalties and the contract is void as a
matter of law. Consequently, we can see the significant exposure that can arise
from violating the MLA.

Unfortunately, the new interpretative rules do allow the Federal Trade
Commission to do a look-back on any violations into the calendar year
2016. There is nothing we can do about this and I would simply advise our
members to be in compliance moving forward and show that the safe harbor
search was used, when faced with a customer who is active military and their
dependents. We may need to train our salesman, service managers, or F&I
managers to determine if the person is a “covered borrower” under the MLA.

Consequently, future compliance can be relatively simple by determining if the



person is a covered borrower by using the safe harbor website, and if so, not
selling any “credit related products” to that customer, such as GAP, or any
accident or health, life, or disability insurance policies. All products specifically
related to the motor vehicle, are exempt, and would not affect the MAPR. 

While this may be of limited exposure in West Virginia, there are several
National Guard bases in our state, and I suspect that people who work there on
a full-time basis are a covered borrower. Consequently, be safe and always
check the safe harbor website provided by the Department of Defense.

Johnnie Brown
President, NADC

Upcoming Events

2020 WV Legislative
Session

The 2020 WV Legislative Session
will begin Wednesday
January 8th and conclude
March 7th.

Your support, as automobile
dealers during the Legislative
Session is important in order for
us to have a voice at our state
capitol.

The 2020 West Virginia Auto Show VIP
Gala will be Thursday, January 16, 2020.

More details to follow.



Learn the latest strategies andLearn the latest strategies and
emerging trends throughemerging trends through

NADA education sessions. NADANADA education sessions. NADA
Academy instructors as well as topAcademy instructors as well as top

industry specialists teach realindustry specialists teach real
solutions for your dealership to buildsolutions for your dealership to build
the success your business needs,the success your business needs,

both now and in the years to come atboth now and in the years to come at
the 2020 NADA Show in Los Vegas,the 2020 NADA Show in Los Vegas,

February 14-17. View the fullFebruary 14-17. View the full
schedule of NADA Show 2020schedule of NADA Show 2020
Education Workshops Education Workshops HEREHERE..

https://marketing.nada.org/acton/ct/4712/s-0e37-1910/Bct/l-03af/l-03af:a75/ct4_2/1?sid=TV2%3Aii3SzCnZB




WVCar is the West Virginia Automobile and
Truck Dealers Political Action Committee, and
your support is vitally important in order for us to
have a voice at our state capitol in Charleston.
WVCar is the best platform for our message to
be heard by legislators and signify our value in
West Virginia communities. 

The goal of WVCar PAC is to bring all voices
through WVADA to Charleston to make certain our positions are protected and
strengthened. Please take the time to contribute to ensure that our voice, as dealers, is
heard! 



Check out our new WVCar websiteWVCar website and make your contribution directly through the site or
by clicking HEREHERE, to fill out the form and submit either a personal check or your credit card
information to WVADA.

UPDATE: New Effective Date for E-Odometer Rule

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration
(NHTSA) has modified elements of its final rule applicable
to increased vehicle populations subject to federal
odometer disclosure requirements. 

The change to the exemption from odometer disclosure
requirements will now take effect on January 1, 2021, and
will apply to model year 2011 and newer vehicles. The rest
of the rule remains intact as published. The extension is the
result of the American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrator’s (AAMVA's) Petition for
Reconsideration, which requested that NHTSA reconsider the effective date for changes to the
expansion of vehicles exempt from federal odometer disclosure requirements. 

Originally, the final rule mandated that beginning on January 1, 2020, vehicles would be subject to
a "rolling implementation" of additional vehicles, to include model year 2010 and newer
vehicles. Given the short, 90-day time frame for accommodating the change, AAMVA requested
that NHTSA reconsider the effective date to allow for an additional year of implementation,
training, and systems modification time. 

The NADA regulatory affairs team will work with you, other industry stakeholders, and the
American Association of Motor Vehicle Administrators (AAMVA) to facilitate the rule’s
implementation, and is in the process of revising NADA’s A Dealer Guide to the Federal
Odometer Law to reflect the new changes.    

Jennifer Coleman, President, ATAE

New Driven Valuation Guide
NADA recently issued a new issued a new DrivenDriven Valuation Guide Valuation Guide. A Dealer Guide to Dealership
Valuation, which was prepared for NADA by Moss Adams, aims to explain the process ofexplain the process of
valuing automobile and heavy-truck dealershipsvaluing automobile and heavy-truck dealerships. It covers such situations as buy-sell
transactions, estate and gift tax planning, ownership succession planning, litigation
settings and more. The guide discusses the importance of analyzing historical earnings
and cash flow, estimating future cash flow and determining a reasonable ROI. It outlines
the income, market and asset-based approaches to valuation, providing numerous
examples, formulas and worksheets. It also addresses special valuation considerations
such as personal versus corporate goodwill (Blue Sky) and valuation for federal tax
matters, including changes resulting from the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017.

Attention Heavy Duty Truck Members
Trucking Moves America Forward is inviting all Heavy Duty Truck Members to share
stories about charitable acts, community events, and other activities that you organize,
support or participate in during the Holiday season. Story submissions can be sent
to info@truckingmovesamerica.com by Friday, December. 13.

https://wvcar.com/wvcar/
https://wvcar.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/New-Pledge-Form-1.pdf
https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http:%2F%2Fwww.mmsend35.com%2Flink.cfm%3Fr%3DvP-oqWYk8_3gLXO08s6x0A~~%26pe%3DmTWvzQdvHrgHHfCsUBgNcxf1acqJwGNRNbWBKin6xFiRItU5-ar_WuEjxak2GbuCww8mwgzv4UQZgjkvi9eHAA~~%26t%3DVfDAJkL2lbjpv1valUz7rg~~&data=02%7C01%7CLeeAnn.Phelps%40ks.gov%7Caade49dcdb684dbf761f08d76f76d181%7Cdcae8101c92d480cbc43c6761ccccc5a%7C0%7C1%7C637100428414238213&sdata=MW0KKTyhRj5Xq1FF64zEO%2FHTI%2BeOPIwIDuhZlmFCA2Q%3D&reserved=0
https://marketing.nada.org/acton/ct/4712/s-0e77-1911/Bct/l-03af/l-03af:a75/ct16_0/1?sid=TV2%3AjqVul5sip
https://marketing.nada.org/acton/ct/4712/s-0e77-1911/Bct/l-03af/l-03af:a75/ct16_0/1?sid=TV2%3AjqVul5sip
https://marketing.nada.org/acton/ct/4712/s-0e77-1911/Bct/l-03af/l-03af:a75/ct16_0/1?sid=TV2%3AjqVul5sip
mailto:info@truckingmovesamerica.com




In The Community
As the holiday season approaches please let WVADA know about any events your dealership is
hosting for your local communities. You can contact Andrea Greene at agreene@wvcar.com or

304-343-4158 with any information.

On Nov 11th, 2019 at
Toothman Ford in
Grafton WV, provided
a FREE catered
luncheon in the
showroom for ALL
Veterans or active
military! They had door prize drawings as well as
plenty of food and beverages. This is just a small
way that they said thank you to those who have
given so much for us!

On November
13, 2019
McClinton
Chevrolet and
Mitsubishi
loaded up the
remaining
donations they
collected and
took them to
t h e Humane

Society of Parkersburg. They also donated
the money raised from their Adopt-A-Thon
Test Drive Fundraiser.
Thank you to everyone who donated time
and money to make this initiative a
success. It’s always great to see local
organizations work together to make our
community better. 

November 22, 2019 Astorg Auto of Charleston teamed up with Charleston Area Human

https://www.facebook.com/hsop.org/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARBbUEJGIWYAf2zgv0_V4Irkk5xOxEocZByiNr8Rwr2GORhj-eqwwq1ZQvaXiQw2B4sFcIYTtsJBn6cA&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBx2NXwvHD3n9cNskRfdNuPy-fyS5YRh95dyLjQG6hvdIvsYWF9hB1yU62lOjBnG_CE0hrmYZx4DJqtKhPPd7xYoOJQ7K3Gjzy1_XKqvqNknnSRCV1hda6LF6X4F-m-OaEvyuQLitzemtuR5d0r-yKKppsaOs1ZImRmqZnk6jQEMjAjKsIoI96WlCkke5WqJVMErYBBSsHcseuSixrgb8jvz_YaZq2NVzDk5qK0Di29TYw_1ZElJPUgFFSymcPIugI0zYQqFwerIiDSDZNl1SGK0VggJewEeR0mbmDOEEAGJY6QPeINYsP7vmc-4JNBabAvN_W8ePw1WXHzMcMf7e_-HOGzDFyd-afv0qYGUZq_NfgWa7Ok_20yqhvMpBuFnsHDT35UcCbAeqskYUyV-3hhr0zrXbw34JHzro614DMHegN3AkhrrjWZ5MTPp_Q5JcsKuwY0Rz0ebOO3neaxfJULLqWVNkCIIHRCjh1fA3kDHbayI5-C54Y_DQkNIP1YR8VEHO0Nn2SxQJUPFitcGIFMcyQ7kcWiQpIca8oHLH-yd26_jljJE5Nrz4SPT5DFf-BFVb-Oe2uz09uMDnM


Society for an event for customers to meet their new best friend and their new favorite car!
There were a variety of cars, puppies, kittens, cats, and dogs!

They also sponsored the first $500 in adoptions on Friday evening!

DMV Motor Vehicle Title and Registration Seminars

In October the DMV and WVADA held 6 Motor Vehicle Title and Registration Seminars
across the state. All of the seminars were a great success and had record breaking
attendance. Thanks to everyone who helped make this happen and a special thank you to
CVR for your sponsorship!



**Please note that the WVADA office will be closed for the
Thanksgiving Holiday on Thursday and Friday, November
28th and 29th.

Happy Thanksgiving to you and your families!

   

https://www.facebook.com/WVADA/
https://twitter.com/WVATDA

